Tank Level Sensors
Mini-Me™
Universal Remote Display

RD7CTS

PROTEUS Mini-Me is a color graphic display providing
automatic tank gauge (ATG) users the access current tank
gauging, leak detection and alarm status from ATG consoles.
ATGs monitor storage vessels for level, temperature,
volume and potential leaks, and due to installation
constraints are typically located where audio visual
alarms and level information are not conveniently
accessible or are out of the operator’s normal work area,
potentially rendering alarms to go unnoticed. These
ATGs are often difficult to use and understand.
The PROTEUS Mini-Me allows the user to easily and
intuitively gain access to ATGs and level information
anywhere throughout a facility. It provides both wired
and wireless access to industry standard ATG’s providing
easily accessible information where required.

KEY FEATURES

yy Remotely view leak sensor alarms and tank
inventory in up to 16 tanks
yy Connects to any industry standard ATG
yy Allows main ATG installation in convenient,
economical locations
yy Audio and visual alarms
yy Easy to install and easy to use
yy Wall mount or flush mount
yy 7 inch color touch screen graphic display
yy Wide viewing angle

OPTIONS

yy Wireless communication

Electrical 100‐240 VAC ±10%
50/60 Hz 25 watts
(12 VDC power available upon request)
Audio Visual Controls Display
7‐inch color graphic display touch screen
Audible alarm 85 dB piezoelectric horn
System status 3 LED’s (OK, warning, alarm)
Accessories WRS‐232

Wireless RS‐232 link includes both tank
gauge and remote transceivers
WRS‐232R
Wireless RS‐232 repeater for extending
WRS‐232 wireless reach
RD‐PCK
Power cord kit
RD‐232C‐75
75 feet RS232 cable
C232‐422‐RD7CTS RS‐232‐422 booster kit to increase
distance of RS‐232 output
ENC‐4X‐RD7
NEMA 4X enclosure
HTR‐1
Heater for NEMA 4X enclosure
TEM‐CS
Thermostat for NEMA 4X enclosure

Weight 5 lb
Dimensions 7 x 8 x 3 inches (H x W x D)
Dimensions may vary slightly. Specifications subject to change without notice, verify with manufacturer.
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